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Dear Brother:

When these notes reach your desk, the climax of the "Building for Christ" offering will be very

near. At the moment all reports indicate that the effort will be a success. By midnight on March 20
we shall know pretty well how things will turn out. There are many prayers for it here at Valparaiso.

The success of the offering will mean lifted bmdens on this campus, financial stability, great hope for
greater opporttmities.

By the way, have you ever cast a discerning eye on the tremendous efficiency and know-how
with which The Lutheran Church — Missouri Synod conducts its financial efforts? A few days ago
I saw all the literature for the BFC laid out on a table. No professional organization in the entire
country could have done better. Every channel had been used, every avenue of approach had been
explored, every group in the local congregation had been remembered. There can be no doubt that

om organizational efficiency is without parallel in modern Christendom. Should we not pray daily
that it will always be overshadowed by our spiritual strength, our love of God in Christ, our devotion
to His Cause — greater than all other causes?

I am sure that all of us think about these things now and then. Where is the "point of no return"
at which a church body can be too successful, exalting material means and gains, worshipping statis

tics — and slowly, tragically failing to hear the still, small voice of the living ^d tinning our tem

poral values upside-down and exalting all things which the world considers of low degree? Surely
this generation deserves our honest, searching thought as the shadows of time lengthen and the hour

grows late.

Now to some other matters. After thirty years in the ministry I am still amazed over the astonish
ing ability of the human race to see the things it wants to see and to hear the things it wants to hear.
The strength of our prejudices and the tenacity of our habitual assumptions is one of the most dismay
ing characteristics of our fallen human nature. I am sure that every preacher who has been in the
holy ministry more than three years knows a good deal about this problem. I was reminded of it sev
eral days ago when I read a few paragraphs from an article in the Saturday Review by Herbert Brucker, the editor of the Haztiord Comant, one of the best newspapers in the country. Haven't you expe
rienced something like that after a sermon, a speech, or an article?
Editor Brucker writes:

"Durinq
ig a recent campaign for Governor in Connecticut two letters came to The Courant.
The first letter said:

'It is certainly fortunate there are out-of-town newspapers for sale mornings in Hartford.
The Courant — unlike its more cosmopolitan neighbors in New York City — conveniently
withholds any news in any way detrimental to the Republican cause.

'The situation is deplorable and dangerous, when a newspaper, steeped in biased provinc
ialism, deliberately withholds news of importance from the public.'
I filed this letter in the same folder with an unsigned postcard (the reference is to Chester
Bowles, then the incumbent Democratic Governor j:

'Somebody in your paper is getting paid to do Bowles publicity on your front poge. Every
time I get the paper our Chester is there grabbing headlines with speeches and statements
and trips to Washington and other phony emergencies. And you're supposed to be a Republi
can paper. You had better wise up to what's going on in your office.'"
Here, then, are two people reading the same words and coming up with diametrically opposed
meanings. How often has the same thing happened to sermons, books, and even the Word of God
itseUI

